
CANFIELD REPLIES TO NEILL
Shows Wherein the Wily Sociali*t

Is Playing Politics for Office.
Editor Uoifax 'tHz-te:—[ am aston-

ished at an interview credited to Thomas
Neill published by the Review W, dnesday
<>f laHt week und ara loath to b»!i ye he
Sms been qaoted correctly. The inter-
view contaius three fal^ assertions of
fact:

First, th'.t Mr. .Will hcs not been a
\u25a0odaltet for the past six years.

Beeond, that he \a a progressive.
Third, that his sympathy for the rr.;ir-

derera of Steunenbtrg waß \im \te^ to hie
legal opinion an to the regularity of their
extradition and a lawyer like desire that
they have a fair trial.

On two occasions Mr. Neill has been
the regular nominee of the socialist party
of this state, and wag a member of the
regular socialist convention and was
nominated by them as their candidate,
accepted their nomination, and made hiH
campaign as such candidate, and re-
ceived and had counted for him the so-
cialist vote, namely, in 1906 as socialist
candidate for prosecuting attorney of
Whitman county, and in 1902 as social-
ist candidate for judge of the supreme
court of this state.

During the past six years he has mnde
speeches, as representative of the social
ist party, and has been introduced as a
socialist speaker, and has al*o extolled
the principles of socialism in speeches on„?he struts and on the curb. He has

I been a constant reader and distributer
of the "Appeal to Reason" and like
literature, and has been instant in season
and out of season in controversial ad-
vocacy of socialism. Ha is universally
recognized as the brightest liyht of so-
cialism in Whitman county.

His claim to be a progressive is equal-
ly deceptive. He has nothing in com-
mon with the La Foiiette i'uindexter
movement.

Denounced Anti-Trust Legislation.

Scores of times he has advocated to
ane the advisibility of fostering and en-
couraging the development of trusts as
one of the steps toward socialism, and
lias denounced anti-trust legislation as
irrational, illogical and a violation of
economic law. Ac to his sympathy with
.\loyer et al,, he has repeatedly asserted
to me that Steunenberg was murdered
by order of the mine owners so the crime
<?ould be laid to the Western Federation
of Miners. He is the only man whom I
«ver heard defend Debs' threat to raise
a mob and overthrow the government

if Moyer was convicted. In every great
strike since and including the one of

• 1894, where there has been violence, Mr.
rSeill has asserted it to be a fact that the
employers have hired their own property
destroyed in order to arouse public sen
timent against the strikers, just us he
denouueed the state's evidence against

- Moyer and Haywood as a tissue of false-
, hoods, suborned by the unprincipled de-

f tectives employed by the mine owners,
and as he stated the Colorado dyna-
mitiug to have been done by the mine
owners.

1 am telling nothing not within my
own knowledge, and my most serious
objection to the election of Mr. Neill as

judge is his absolute sincerity in these
views. If the people of Whitman county
want to entrust the enforcement of law
and the preservation of our by him so-
called capitalistic institutions to one
who believes in their destruction I can
stand it, but I am unwilling Mr. Neill or
any one else shall be elected as my sue
c jseor under a false representation of the
facts, nor have I forgotten that Mr.
Neill was one of Judge McDonald's hench-
men and favorites. Sincerely,

H. W. Canfield.

Card of Thanks.

We take this method to show our
gratefulness and extend our heartfelt
thanks to many kind friends who aided
us in the illness and death of our beloved
mother. Pearl Lake, Ed Jones, Willard
Jones and Wife.

BORN.

In Colfax, October 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ruth, a son, weight nine pounds.

Special O. R. &. N. Train.

* There will be a special train leaving
\u25a0 «\>lfax for Moscow on Monday evening,
™ October 17, at 6 o'clock, account speak-

ing, Eugene V. Debs, at that place. Re-
turning train will leave immediately
after the speaking. Fare for round trip,
$1 15.

CATARRH SUFFERERS
COOP THIHC TO KNOW

pif you now own a Hyomei hard rubber
inhaler V. T. McCroskey wants you to
knoj? that he will sell you a bottle of
HYOMEI for only 50 cents.

Remember this, all who suffer with
catarrh—a bottle of HYOMEI (pro-
nounce it High-o me) is put up in a sep-
arate package and sold for 50 cents, to
accommodate the vast army of people
who already own a Hyomei inhaler.

V. T. McCroskey will sell it to you at
that price and give you the opportunity
to begin at once to rid yourself of vile
catarrh and the snuffing, hawking and
spitting that go with it.

Many people through years of neglect
have let catarrh get a strong hold upon
them.

No matter how chronic your catarrhal
troubles, HYOMEI is guaranteed to
cure them ifyou give it half a chance.
Just breathe it, that's aIF, and its heal-
ing, soothing, antiseptic properties will
make you feel better in a day.

Ifyou own an inhaler get a 50 cent
bottle of HTOMEI today. If you do

Em not own a Hyomei inhaler, ask for a, |1.00 outfit, which includes inhaler.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Congregational church. Rev. ,T. Her-

bert Bmnton, pastor—fenrtem at 11 a.m. ana 7:^o p. m . Sunday school at 10a- ™- rbri*tian Endeavor at 6:30 d. m.
TIMusual Mnrfeet will he held in thet renhyterian building, near the oW Bigh

school. At the morning service the p***-
tor will prenoh on "The Coowrration (if
«>;ir Natural Resources," and MortonLippitt will Hing "Colviry," At theevening service the subject will he, "The
Index of Character," and Mien Bertha
bcbultz will uinsz a solo.

Regular services at the chapel of the
Church of God will be held during tr.e
winter as follows: Sunday school at 10
«• m., preaching services a' 11 a. m. and7p.m. on Sunday. Prayer meeting at
7:30 p. m. ou Thursdays.

Good Samaritan Episcopal church,
Rev. J. G. Robinson, rector —Evening ser-
vice at 7:30. Sunday school at 12 noon.

Christian church. Rev. W. A biggins,
pastor—Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. ra. and 8:30 p m

Morning subject, "Fellowship With God
and Christ;" evening subject, "The
Woman at the Well."

First Methodist Episcopal church, Rev.
N. If. Jones, pastor—Regular services
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Suuday
school at 10 a. m. Epworth League
6:30 p. m. Regular prayer meeting
every Wednesday night.

Subjects, morning, "-All Thing* to Al
Men;" evening, "Another Chance."

The Garfield Fruitgrowers' Union ship-
ped one day last week a ear of Rhode
Island GrVeuings and a car of fall ap
pies, loaded at Walters on the 0. It. & N.
and from Dr. Coberly's orchard near
town. The shipment went to the Da-
kotas.

Exceptional Millinery Values.

Beautiful productions from our own
work room. They have a becomingness
that is stylish and the price will appeal
to you —Mrs E E Moore.

Weakened systems need a mature,
wholesome, mellow liquor. That's pre-
cisely what the I W. Harper whiskey is.
Perfect as a beverage or medicine. Ab-
solutely pure. Sold by J C. Monahan.

CLASSIFIED ADLETS
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

For sale or trade, a 3-horse gasoline
engine in good repair. Bensel Fuel Co.

For Sale —Apple*, in bulk, % cents per
pound, at the Burrell Orchard, Dia-
mond, Wanh.

For sale —A combined popcorn and
peanut roaster for sale cheap. First
class condition. Inquire of John Dodds.

porrbnt"

Hou>*e fur reut. VVhitrmiU Keaitv Co.,
Tolfax.

HELP WANTED.

Wanted—Young ladien over 17 years
of age to learn telephone operating
Apply to Chit-f Operator, Pacific Tel. &
Tel. Co., between the hours of S a. m.
and 5 p. m.

WANTED.
V\ lilted—Description and price of land

for sale from owners only. State loca-
tion and terms. Address Lock Box 696,
Colfax, Wash.

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE.
Residence For Sale—A nice large lot

and fine residence for sale in south end
of town with immediate possession. A
tine bargiin and must be taken quickly.
—Chas. R. Hill.

For Sale —6 room house, newly painted
and papered, four blocks from high
school, two blocks from grade school.
Price $1400. Inquire of Frank Vollen-
dorff, Colfax. Wash.

For Sale—Oa Lake street, near Pres-
byterian church, level lot 50x169 feet
and new 7 room house with all modern
conveniences, good cellar, woodshed and
stable. John Closner, 815 Lake street.

SOCIETIES.
The Woman's Relief Corps meets the

first and third Saturdays of each month,
at 2:30 p. m.. in A. O. TL W. hall.

NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given that a primary

election will be held in the city of Colfax,
state of Washington, on Tuesday, No-
vember 8, 1910, for the purpose of nom-
inating the following officers, towit:

One mayor, for the term of one year.
One councilman at large, for the term

of one year.
One councilman for the first ward, for

th »term of two years.
One councilman for the second ward,

for the term of two years.
One councilman for the third ward, for

the;ternt of two years.
One city clerk, forthe term of one year.
One city treasurer, for the term of one

year.
One city attorney, for the term of one

year.
The following filings have been made

for the offices:
Fok Mayor

Citizens' Party—William Lippitt.
Law and Order Party—E. W. Weinberg

Fob Councilman at Large
Citizens' Party—E R Barroll.
Law and Order Party—H. Van Scboick

Councilman, Ist Ward
Citizens' Parry—P. B. Stravens.
Lrw and Order Party—J. J. Kneale,

Councilman. 2d Ward
Citizens' Party—Dr. J. Floyd Tifft.
Law and Order Party—J. 0. House-

keeper.
Councilman. 3d Ward

Citizens' Party—d. L. Piummer.
Law and Order Party—E. H. Kirkland

City Clerk
Citizens' Party—Howard Bramwell.

City Treasurer
Citizens' Party—H. G. De Pledge.
Law and Order Party—Edwin C. Baird

City Attorney

Citizens' Party—J. H. Sherfey.
Said election wiil be held in accordance

with the general election laws of the
state of Washington.

The polls willbe open from 11 a. m. to
Bp. in. on said day and the voting
places willbe at the customary places.

HOWARD BRAMWELL,
October 14, 1910. City Clerk.
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FAILED 10 CLAIM

$4000 REWARD
Insurance Combine Thwarted in Its

Efforts to Discredit tha Strong-
est Mutual Company in West

The efforts of the Sin Francii-co com-
bine to oppose everything in competi-
tion to it contain* nn inten;stir'g story.

Their opposition has been centered on
the Northwestern Mutual Fire Associa-
tion, which by carefully selecting the
most profitable classes of risks isamking
its policy holders a saving of almost
half their insurance premiums and ha*
built up greater proportionate cesb re-
sources than the strongest stock com-
panies. This has forced the combine,
against their liking, to cut their rate on
many classes of preferred risks

Conducts Campaign of Prejudics.

A vigorous campaign of prejudice hae
been conducted against the Northwestern
Mutual, und for this purpose local in-
surance agents representing companies
belonging to the combine have been used
extensively. Many of these local repre-
sentatives, who are honorable men, have
helped to circulate the misinformation
placed in their hands without realizing
that there was no truth in the reports
given them to circulate. Unsuspecting
local newspapers have also been used to
a considerable extent, without realizing
that th^v were doing an injustice to
their subscribers. Among the most
prominejit falne statements are the fol-
lowing lour statements:

Firm—That ull policies issued by the
Northwestern Mutual carry an asseFH-
ruent liability.

Second —Th it the company not having
subscribed capital does not furnish ite
policy holders good indemnity.

Third—Thar mutual companies as
good as the Northwestern are continu-
ally failing.

Fourth—That there are many times
»h many f ii!;m's of mutual companies ac
of stock companies.

Reward Offered
The management of the Northwestern

offered a reward of $1000 for proof of
any one of these statements in the fol-
lowing order:

First—slooo to any one who will
prove that our policies are not abso-
lutely non-asp»efiwab!e.

Second—slooo to any one who will
prove that this company has not more
actual cttrth resources in proportion to
the amount needed to carry all its poli
cies to expiration than the ten largest
stock companies in the United States,
including till their subscribed capital and
surplus as baned on the past nine years'
experience

Third—slooo to any one who will
show ?he failure of a single mutual fire
insurance company in all American his-
tory afte' ir had reached the age, e:zf>,
strengfi arid record of this company.

Fourth—slooo to any one who will
prove that there have not been 50 per
cunt more failures of stock companies
during the past forty years in propor-
tion to the uumbpr doing business than
there have been failures of mutual com
panics

This offer was mailed during the month
of August to every insurance office and
agent on the Pacific coast so far as ad-
dresses could be obtained, also the Coast
Review, the leading organ for the cam-
paign. The presidents of thp five largest
banks in Seattle were numed aB judges
and time was given to October Ist for
proof to be filed, but no one filed any
proof. This would surely hfive been
easy roonev had there been any truth
whatever in their statements.

Concedes All to Northwestern
By failing to claim the rewards offered

the opposition has conceded:
First—That the policies of the North-

western are paid up and non-assessable.
Second—That these policies are banked

by more cash resources in proportion
than the ten largest stock companies in
the United States.

Third—That of the more than two
thousand fire insurance companies that
have failed in the United States no mv
tual company ever failed after having
attained the size, strength and record of
the Northwestern.

Fourth—That there have been 50 per
cent more failures in proportion to num-
ber among stock companies than among
mutual companies.

With suck a showing of strength as
conceded by its competitors, and with
its large cash dividends returned to
policy holders, the property owner whose
property is up to the required standard
of the Northwestern will not be slow in
choosing between this company and the
San Francisco combine.

Executrix's Notice of Sale of Real
Estate.

Notice is hereby piven that in pursuance of
au order of the superior court of the state of
Washington, in and for the county of Whit-
man, made on the Bth day of October, 1910,
in the matter of the estate of F. J. Ferguson,
deceased.

I, the undersigned, the executrix of the said
estate, will sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder, for cash, gold coin of the United
States •nd subject to confirmation by said
superior court, on Saturday, the sth day of
November, 1910, at the hour of 2:00 o'clock
p. m., of said day, at the front door of the
government postoffice at the town of Winona,
Whitman county, Washington, all the right,
title, interest and estate of said F. J. Fergn-
sod, at the time of his death, and all right,
title, interest and estate that the said estate
has by operation of law or otherwise acquired
other than or in addition to that of the said
F. J. Ferguson, at the time of his death, in
and to all that certain piece or parcel of real
estate situated, lying and being in Whitman
county, state of Waßhinvton, and described as
followß, to-wit: Lots four and five in block
two ofthe original townsite of the town of
Winona, said county and state, with the
buildings and improvements thereon.
Rl^erms and conditions of sale are: Cash,
gold coin of the United State", ten per cent of
the purchase money to be paid on the day of
sale, balance on confirmation of sale by said
superior court.
jftttfil MINERVA A. FERGUSON,

Executrix of the estate of F. J. Ferguson,

deceased.
Dated at Colfax, Washington, October Bth,

1910.

EVEN FIRE DAY AND NIGHT
Th« Tatented Air-Tight Construction of

Cole's Air Tight \V<x>d Heater means that the
fire is never out from the time the stove la

set up in the fall until taken down in the
sprine. It means a combustion of fuel so
complete that you do not have to remove th«

ashes oftener U»an once in two months.

E. R. Barroll, Colfax, Wash.

Just call Main 71 and have the grocer-
ies delivered juet bs correctly and
promptly 8s if you called and placed the
order yourself.

Our phone system is perfect—there's
small chance of any error and no chance
of your order not being delivered on
time and of the groceries not being of
excellent quality.

Try Main 71 today.

Model Grocery
Phone if! Wheelhouse &Erwin,
Main • A Proprietors

PASSENGERS
Now Hake Direct ronucc-

tiou in Spokane With
the Famous

SOO-SPOKANE-PORTLAND
TRAIN DE LUXE

Leave Colfax 10:15 a. m.
Arrive Spokane 1:30 p, m.
I^eave Spokane 2:00 p. m.
Arrive St. Paul 4:45 p. m.

You can purr-haoe through tickets
from the local O R & N agent, who
will check your he.gtrage through to
destination and make berth reserva-
tions.

UNEQUALED SERVICE
FAST TIME

NEW EQUIPMENT
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

Rates: Lowest current fares to
any point.

G.M.JACKSON, GEO. A.WALTON,
Tray. Pass. Agt. Gen. Pass. Agt,

14 Wall St., Spokane
.

\h we remarked before

MONITOR DOUBLE
DISC DRILLS

Put al! of rLe aeed in the ground all
of the time.

Among recent buyers of these drills
rniy be named:

Roy Hick man Harvey Lee
G. W. Smith Lyncb Bros.
George Cophrnn R D Stre^y
Guy H. Thomas Geo. Draper

Ifyou are needing a plow, please call
and see our

NEW FLYIftC DUTCHMAN

GANGS
12, 14 or 1G inch sizes.

Golfax Implement
Company

COLFAX - - WASH.

SHOT LAKE furANATORIUM
(The House of Efficiency)

315 miles east ot Portland on O. R. &N.Railway.
Best equiped Sanatorium and Surgery in Northwest.

BOILING HOT SPRINGS
HighlyMinvtalized

A»k agents for special rate round trip tickets.

Write for Illustrated booklet to

DR. W. T. PHY
Medical Snpt. and Mgr. HOT LAKE, OREGON

HAVE A GOOD TIME
piece with you at all titnea and you
can be prompt in keeping engage
ments and nev-r "get left." We have
a saperb stock of bigh erode watches
made by the best manufacturers and
as timekeepers are of the highest
standard of excellence. Every taste
can be suited from our great variety
in styles of cases, ornamentation,
etc., that we are showing.

Parr's Jewelry Store
MRS. W. D. PARR,
Optometrist and Jeweler

319 Main St. COLFAX. WASH.
Gazette advertisers talk to

people in the best homes in
the Palouse country.

5

the FR.EIL
Searing Machine

This different" machine, this "superior' 1 machine, th
master piece —the machine of your imagination which you signed tor
every time the thread slipped around the spool pin of your old ma-
chine and broke, every time its shuttle wore out, every time its stitch
slipped, every time its needle broke, every time your back became
weary and your feet became tired, this machine with its 'S2 t:>. t-
temoving inventions we now offer to you at your own terms as low as

th 1 „ J^>>
A WeeK \ v^The price is so low that we promised V-k f 2F<
Mr. Wm. C. Free, the inventor of this ''.jr-i-Wi-lS ' * '"' t» '20th Century machine that we would 4^ J^^rljT 'T~~.S*»£?Snever publish it. You area istomedto
paying 50 much more for machines which V*~\ \ KtHTT 'are not near s>o good that it will be hard jj
for you tn reaii.'t; that the lower priced hr~lj7jf 3 .'l_ ! {{gSrI
FREE sew* Easter, runs lighter, is more 'il*-s:}y I~£^L fcft 'UaUSbeautiful, !a>ts longer and makes a more '<($ jr^ ¥L*perfect stitch than the highest priced IN./ '* If:
machine on the market. To appreciate Ip^ Vthe price you must first come to our store i|jt|
and see the quality. .'r j ._

_ __ Jem
\u25a0 \'i '- "* c"''~ \u25a0' \u25a0~i iI.

Then as an evidence of the implicit £*) ' jv
faith we have in The FRLE ourselves, n^=^.r(yg'^-f-''-* ?£ Hi
we want you to give it a « *l

30 DAYS TRIAL
right in your own home. Sew on it. Test it on all sorts of material.

Then if after 30 days you are not entirely satisfied —if you are not absolutely
convinced that it is the best machine you have ever sewed on—the most improved
—the most up-to-date —and at its low price, the biggest bargain you ever made—
return the machine to us and we will refund all you have paid on it so that the
trial will not cost you one cent.

We make this offer because we know that when you notice for JO dayi how ocnamtatal itt beautiful
French Leg desizri. its goldsn oak rinish and its dustier japanning are.

When you tir.d out how convenient it is—
—how when the machine is closed, the d'awert —how the 8 sets of Ball Bearlnfs male* Itso light

are automatically locked — running that treadle will keep runnmf $
—how when you raise the lid. the head lifts auto- minutes longer than other machines—

matically—the drawer* unlock and the belt —how the Rotoscillo Movement mtkes It fastei
is on— than the fastest Rotary and simpler than til*

—how just a touch on rhe improved Head Latch fin -)le:'1 Ro"nd Bobbin Machine-
button release the head — —and how ithas a sore of other improvement*—

—Then after you have enjoyed all these conveniences for 30 dsvs, you w;ll never be tatiined to ••without The Free. Uma tomorrow and take The Free home w:ih you for a3O days tnal.

O. V. BKYSON'S
FUENITUHE STOEE

THE FAMOUS Q

Shoes /ifn
PRICED AT $4 TO $6. dßtmjf^B

The Walk Over line represents the «««»a*"i^l^f'uaial*.

acme of shoe style, quality and comfort at moderate prices.

jj3 Sold by the

# Whitehouse Clothing
Jks Company
COLFAX - - WASHINGTON

PERFECT BAKING RESULTS can be obtained only
when the best materials are used, including of

these popular and well known brands—

"Perfect Stock"
"Monogram"

which are manufactured in Whitman county by the WINONA
MILLING CO., from Blue Stem Wheat, the very best for the
purpose.

Inland Milling & Feed Co. =S

SOMETHING NEW

We have just purchased a first class steam power con-
creter mixer, which insures a better job of mixing than can

possibly be done by hand and enables us to do any concrete

work more cheaply than by the hand process.

See us for cheap rates on Concrete Sidewalks, Building
Blocks, Cellars or Foundations.

EASUM BROS.
Phone Black 173. Colfax, Wash.

Use Gazette Clubbing List and make your money go farther


